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STUART HOLMES
Principal, Osgoode Public

School.

Osgo0de' Public S~hool Staff
Back row, left to right: Nancy Carty, School Office Administrator;
Beverly Taylor, Kindergarten and Grade Five; Faye Strike,

-

Teacher's Aide; Margaret Follis, Core French ; Ulla BruhnCrouch, Grade One; Lindi McDonald, Special Education Language
Class; Claire Nixon, Grade Three; Doris Finn, Part-time Custodian
and Parent Vplunteer.
Front row, left to right : Bill Armstrong, Grade Two and Three;
Elaine Patterson, Grade Five; Stuart Holmes, Principal; Fred
Cousins, Building Superintendent; · Chris R~dekop, Resource
Teacher; Ron Issac, Vice Principal and Grade Four.
Absent when picture taken: Heather·Rowe, Speech Therapist.

RON ISAAC
Vice Principal, Osgoode Public
School.
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Osgeode
Post
Office

An introduction • • • •
A MESSAGE TO OUR READERS

-

1880-1980

Earlier in the school year, the
Osgoode
Centennial
Committee
asked different area groups for their
suggestions for ways to commemorate Osgoode VIiiage's c;:entennlal. We
decided to produce a special school
newspaper to mark the occasion. The
Winchester Press offered to assist us
in this venture 6y · printing a · Centennial Supplement In which the
students' work could be displayed
· along
with
advertisements
of
Osgoode businesses.
We hope you enjoy the following
stories, poems, reports and pictures.

They have been written and collected
by the puplls from Kindergarten to
Grade Fiv~. They offer proof that,
even in the 198~'s, the three R's are
still alive and well at Osgoode Public
School.
We would like to thank The
Winchester Press and the Osgoode
Centennial Committee for this
opportunity.
The Students and Staff,
Osgoode .Public School,
The Carleton Board of Educat ion.
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'' The key
to a .thriving
comf!1unity ''
.

Compliments of

PRITCHARD
Bus Lines
109 Main St.

Township ·salutes You
On behalf of fellow council members, . municipality staff,
and all residents of Osgoode Township, it is my pleasant duty
to salute Osgoode Post Office and those whose conscientiou~
dedication to duty assure .such excellent postal service to the
huge area served.
·on this, the office's 100th birthday, it is Imperative to also
remember those who have gone before - pioneers who
surmounted . unimaginable barriers while dutifully honouring
their pledge to "deliver the mail."
Al Bouwers, Reeve
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Centennial crest
Last May the Osgoode Centen, designer, selected her ideas from
nial Committee, in response to the six winners' work pictured
the need for an Osgoode Centen- here. The winners were selected
nial Crest, sponsored a Crest not for their artistic ability, but
Contest open to all area children. for the ideas their drawings preEach class in our school l?artici- sented.
pated, resulting in a large numThese children will be awarded
ber of crest drawings being sub- ' their prizes at the official opening
mitted.
· of Osgoode's Centennial CeleMrs. Ruby Youhg, the crest'
brations on J une 14. A part· of
their prize will be a copy of

'\
Osgoode's
" Commemorative
. \
Booklet."
This crest has been used on the ·
Osgoode Centennial Committee's
letterhead. It is also planned that
buttons bearirrg the crest, individual crests and possibly hats
bearing these crests, will be sold
as part of the celebration's sou- , --=--..,._;:~-- ""!
venirs. These are just a few of the
Matthew Connolly
possible uses for this crest.
Grade3

o

\

We're Proud
to be growin.g
with the Village and· ttie
Teri Leach
and Leanne Schade
Grades

John Lusby
Grade4

The Big Dipper

Post Office

· Main Str.e et Osgoode

.

Ice Cream
& Cheese
Shop
\•

/

wishes the

Osgoode
Post Office·

and chang·e, the Osgood·e

the very best on its

Post Of-fice has maintained the

I

Through 100 years ·of progres$

'

-

100th
BirthdaY,

highest level of service
~nd efficiency to our town.
I

.Balderson -Cheese
Domestic and Imported Cheeses
Fresh Curd

Congratulations
, from

Peterson's Ice Cream

I

Cones,Shakes, Sodas
Splits, Sundaes
HOURS
12 noon-6 p.m.
Thurs. -Sun.

Proprietors: Edith Bats tone & Reen Pacholik
/
. 1

•

y

196 MAIN STREET
.-

Osgoode 826-2456

-- - -

-
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February, the Osgoode Township Historical Society
sponsored an essay writing contest for all the township school
children.
The children's topics ·centred around three areas of our
township's history; namely, historical people, places and
crafts. The children were encouraged to choose topics that
were not well known today, such as the lime kiln.
A lot of interesting history about our township was learned
by those children who participated.
We were delighted when a few of.our school's entries won.
These follow for your enjoyment.
The children were honored by attending the Society's
Heritage Day Gelebrations in February. At this time, they
read their essays anq were awarded their prizes.

S -a int John's
By Greg.Adams, Grade 5
old.
Saint John's Church is located
He was replaced by Rev.
on the Old Prescott Road in James McGowen on Nov. 25, 1866.
Osgoode Township ( now Region- Th~ Bishop came and told them
al Road 25), 16 miles from to repair and paint the roof of the
Ottawa. Patrick McEvoy and his church. Rev. McGowen only ,
wife donated one a.ere of land and stayed for three years. Father
John McEvoy and his wife Edward Vaughan came on Jan. 1,
donated three acres, of land for 1867.
the church.
He was quite old and didn't stay , First row: Trevor Rousson, Danny Ottes, Sarah Sheppard, Elliott Faller, Jesse Cook, Debra Brown.
One evening, Mr. Patrick Mc- too long so on July 17, 1870 Father
Second row: Chris Jupp, Brent Curtain,_Donn~ Schperl, Cindy Kerr, Corey Nicho]•as,_Roy Dunse. ·
Evoy heard the birds, singing in Dawson came to Saint John's.
Third row: Guy Richardson, Kara Peterson, Tanya Gareau, Dana Edgar, Jason Colley, Brian
the pine trees, and decided that
The children and the teacher Connolly.
this would be a beautiful place to used to walk to Saint John's to
build the church. So on Aug. 2, learn about God. That was the
1854 the Bishop of Ottawa came to only religion taught outside the
Osgoode and chose the sight to home. In the 1900'.s a hall was
build the church.
built across the road from the
The Irish people were not in church. The hall was used for
I like living in Osgoode because
I like going to school at Osgoode · I like going to school at_ Osany hu~ry to build a church, so' _wedding receptions, card parties,
they built a wooden church 50 feet teas and bingos.
it's good for me because I can because boys and girls share goode because we paint, make
long by 30 feet wide. On June 10,
For many years the church had play with people and it's fun.
butterflies and flowers, sing
their snacks with me.
1858 the Bishop blessed the picnics which were held at McCorey Nicholas
Trevor Rousson songs, play games and have fun.
church. The church was called Evoy's Grove. . One picnic they
Jesse Cook
Kindergarten
Kindergarten
Prescott Road'Parish.
were transporting a piano when it
Kindergarten
· The church had 65 families so , fell out The piano fell on a man
the Bishop promfsed to send them who was helping and the piano
I like living in Osgoode because
All stories and artwork
a Priest if they would build him·a crushed him. He died a few days
I can ride my bike and go for
house. They finished building the later.
(except centrespread and page two)
walks, and visit with my friends.
beautiful stone house in the · Saint John's Church was partly
in this special tabloid were contributed
It's fun watching motorcycles
summer of 1851. Father Thomas destroyed by a fire on Nov~ 11,
and cars go by on Main Street.
O'Boyle came to the church -in 1930, A bell tower was added
by Osgoode Public School students.
RoyDunse
18~0 as their priest. Rev. O'Boyle when the church repairs were
Kindergarten
died Jan. 9, 1866. He was 46 yea,rs
( continued on page 15)

Mrs. Taylor's Kindergarten

I·like Osgoode because • • •

, I

This year our village is honouring
the past and the

Osgoode
Post Office
We wish the Post Office
continued suedes~ on its

100th Birthday
Whether you are planning an Addition,
Renovation, or a Brand New .

Custom Home
, contact the experts at . .

Contracting Ltd~

\

specializing in ...

•
•
•
•

Custom Homes
Renovations
Additions
Garages·

Call John Berkers
General Contractor
HUOAC

~l~~ 826-2883

27 Elizabeth Street, Osgoode

\
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Grade
, one

i

Back row: Mrs. Bruhn-Crouch, Aaron Glover, Shannon Miles, Catherine Carr, Marco Faggion, Dianna
Thompson, Diane F.erguson, Jennifer Robinson, Laura Whelan.
.
Second row: Donna Brouse, Judy Linton, Stewart Lawrence, Corey Brown, Danny Smith, Robin Bisson,
Tim Young.
·
.
.
Front row: Leslie Aldridge, Cindy Maxsom, Sherrie Lennox, Scott Flake, Meranda McCell;rnd, Blanche
Whelan, Michael Valiquette, Peter Molloy.
·
,

Aaron

Osgoode is .. . dairy farms.
,
Miranda

Osgoode'is ... play!

Osgoode is :.: The Library.
Stewart

Osgoode is ... apple orchtitrds.
Jennifer Rdbinson

Osgoode is .. . enjoying nature.
Timmy

Osgoode is ... fresh air.
Sherrie
Osgoode is .. . riding a school
bus.
Laura

Osgoode is . . . Fagioni swim ·
wear.
Marco
I

Osgoode is ... train tracks.
·
Donna

Osgoode is ... Sports.

Osgoode is ... school.
_Shannon

Osgoode is ... sharing things.
Peter Molloy

Osgoode is ... little traffic.
Lesli~

· Osgoode is .. . work.
Danny Smith

· Diane

tno\ce. a

S\IIICQ+e.r-.

·

Scott

Osgoode is ... home.
Catherine

'

Osgoode is ... a n'ew house.
Robiri

$he · is , 5p1'nn,n9 on her sp\nni~
whe.e\ . She w·,\I u~e th.e. yarn +o.

Cnr·,s Jupp_· Kir,der5~rr'

Osgoode is . • •
Osgoode is .. . peaceful.

PAGE FIVE

Osgoode is
flowers .

picking wild
Blanche ·

. Osgoode is .. ._ picking strawberries.
Cindy
Osgoode is .-:. coming and -going.
Dianna

to the .

Osgoode Village

Pbst Office .
I'

on the occasion

Congratulations

of their

Osgoode Post Office
on having faithJully served township residents .for

100 eventful and historic years
Your record is an enviable one -You have
earned the accolades you are now enjoying
as your municipality extends a warm and .
sincere

Hopefully we too can earn the respect and
admiration of our customers as we strive to
become the nation's "Mushroom Capital. ti

Continental Mush·room
Metc·alfe
.

'

'

821-1411

Birthday

Osgoode
Bakery
Osgoode 826-2343
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The $tagecoach
· The stagecoach stopped at the stairs.
'
- saloon and the driver said, "Here
He put them in his room . He
is your bag."
unpacked his bags and he went to
_
Then the man came to get his bed.
bags an<:I he fook them to the ·
John Valiquette
saloon. Then he took them up the
Grade2

Grades two and three
Back: John Valiquette, Tracy Burlei~h, Shanon Pederson, Wade Willson, Candy Mennie, Joy Maxwell,
Leonard Power, Danny Lapensee, Shan Patterson. ·
Middle: S~ra Lapsler, Darrell Gould, Tina Lapensee, Gail Lindsay, Sean Cavell, Shawn Frazier, Kelly
Bowman, Alison Laver1e, Beverly Marsh.
Front: Tami Connor, Kerry Bowman, Tammy Ottes, Julia Arenas: Lonny Sauve, Erin Driscoll, Lisa
Empey, Kim Petersen, Suna Russell.
.
.

ERIN DRISCOLL

Indians fir.s t inhabitants
In the- olden days there were
Indians. They built long houses
and they killed animals. Then
they took the guts out and cut the
meat. When it was cut they got

Log cabins
\

Pioneers had to cut down trees
to make cabins. First they had to
flatten the logs. Then make little
gaps in the log~, then fit them
together.
Allison Bryndza
Grade2

som_e plates out and put the meat
on the plates. Then they ate it.
After they were done they

8 \t{'f
coo\!-.~

t ~(.
b r c Ad

washed the dishes.
Tammy Bisson
Grade 2

p,'o /\e~r O ver

h. 61.1 IC

oper

4. I"\

G,·+ e

h6t-1H

o/h er

a"J

13 ) {""t •,~\, f<\C,
wi' ·e..
(. f ( '

-.v, ll' coo~,
th. ,.,~.r,

~

-The fireplace
The fireplace · was )llade of
,brick. The fireplace was used to
cook meat and other food. The
fireplace was made to keep the
house warm.
Joy Maxwell
Grade2

(1}

The Centenial of the
An integral part in the growth
of every man, woman ·
and child in this community

The
Post o ·ffiCe

Osgoode Post Office
brinQS to -mind
the past .
and the
prom_
ise
of the
future

We salute Osgoode Post Office for their
continued excellence in contributing
to and serving this community.

Terry Ryan E~cavating
Osgoode, qntario
TOP SOIL• SAND• GRAVEL• SNOW PLOWING

IISeptic Systems Installed ana Repaired"

/

Win·chester
and Osgoode Ele~tric
• Commercial
• Residential
· • Farm Services

~OX 69, Osgoode
Ontario KOA 2WO

826--2 192

Owned and
Operated by
w. E. Faith • Son
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Conservation: a Childf~n 's stori,
Last November local resident Nancy Freeman, who is a
,children's writer, visited our classroom w1th a story she had
written.
Mrs. Freeman's story, which follows, did much to broaden
the children's appreciation of our local history.
Following her visit, the children drew pictures ·depicting
some aspect of her story. Some of those pictures accompany
Nancy's story.

1

By Nancy Freeman
first train would come through.
Once upon a time there was a
After · a pit the train came.
quiet place.' Birds sang. Trees Everyone was out to cheer it on
rustled in t~e breeze. Dust settled · its way . .It stopped. People got
after rain. Leaves sparkled ip the off. People got on-. Packages were
sun. The land was high and taken off. Packages were put on.
'usually dry.
The train chugged away.
Because the land was high and
Days and weeks went by. The
dry, men came. They rode train came and went. People rode
horses. They pulled wagons. the train. People shipped their
They needed a place to stop to goods by train. Not so many
rest and feed theit horse~, and so people travelled on the high road.
a blacksmith built a home. He Not so many packages were
lived there and cared for their shipped on the river. Businesshorses. Coaches delivered ·mail men used the train instead.
down the road.
. Some of them decided to move
Before long a few buildings closer to the railway track. They
were not enough. Several appear- left their houses in the village and
ed - a store, a mill, houses, a they built new ones.
·
church, a school.
A hotel was built near the
Five mil,es away a river wound railway, too. People used the new
its way through the low land. hotel. Buildings on the highway
Boats brought goods to a landing. began to close. Not enough
Wagons met the boats and car- bm1iness. Everything was hapried passengers as well as many pening in the new village on the
items to the village. The people rail line.
had everything they needed.
One by one families built new
Many years passed. Then, one homes and left the old. The mill,
day, workmen from the big towns the store, the school - all were left
laid railway tracks halfway be- vacant. The blacksmith, who was
tween the village' and the river. still required to tend the needs of
People were excited. They were a few horses, and a handful of
curious. They stopped to chat and others were all that remained.
watch the .workmen. They could
Gradually coaches and horses
hardly wait for the day when the were replaced by horseless car-
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riages. Early automobiles clattered along the dusty highway,
1 past the ruins of neglected buildings. Grand children · _and great
grandchildren of the blacksmith
waved to the drivers aL-the)tpassed. Their old- house~ fresh
with paint, was now a farmer's
home. Their garden prospered.
Their · barn · sheltered healthy

cows in winter.
More cars passed along the
highway. Trucks cam~, too.· Men
filled trucks with sand and
gravel. they carted loads away
and made huge holes in the
ground alo~g one side of the road.
On the other side there was
little sand or gravel. The road
bordered gentle fields of soft soil

Jh·e
_
Growth
Of A
Prosperous
Village
Is. Being
Honoured
·rh i·s ·Year
.as the.
....

I

.,

C=>

~

&
=

=

that sloped down to acres of
fertile bush and a huge marsh.
There the birds sang. The trees
rustled in the breeze. Leaves '
sparkled in the sun - and they still
do.
·
Acknowledgm~nt to:
Mr. Charles Saunders
Mrs. Margaret Robb
Mr. Ernest Blanchfield

C:-.J

Osgoode Post ,Office
Marks its 1 00th Birthday

from

Harry N. Kerr
General Insurance Agency 'Ltd.
ALL LINES OF INSURANCE
__ I _11111 I I I

W
826-2020

692-3810

-· .. "

--- - - - - - - - - - - , - , -
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Walking tour,
Guide to historical points
1. i>r. Bower, Dentist Circa 1914

( 193 Main Street).
2. Site of Methodist Church built
1910. Became United 1925 ~ St.
James present church built ,on
the same foundation, ground at
back donated by Amos Murdock
- opened 1964.
3. 178 Main. William Otto Tanner - maker of mitts and moccasins - Tanning building about.
the site of the blacksmith shop.
This building was moved to 163
Lion Street and is now a home.
The blacksmith shop ( operated
by William ·Rutledge), which still
stands was moved from behind
Dave Reimers ( 179 Main). '
4. Site of the Little Red School Circa 1895 - In 1911 a new school
was built across the street on, the
site of our post office: Part of the
old school was moved to 237-Main
and is now used as a garage.
After the removal of the old
school, the present block building
was erected and Cohen's as well
as others operated a store. The
post office had a short stay here.
5. Site of the £irst Anglican
Church 1886- 164 Main. After the
opening_ of the cement _block
Anglican Church 1924. Levi Rae
use_d it for a garage - and gas

service. It was later torn down
and the present block building
erected. Phlllip Bros. bought it. It
now is known as Osgoode Service
Centre.
_
6. Presbyterian Church Circa
1907. Joined Methodists under
United Church of Canada 1925.
Purchased by Independent Order
of Oddfellows 1927.
7. Site of rirst banking service
1905· - Manager caqi.e from
North Gower twice a week. The
building was white frame although built as a home - it was
also used as a butcher shop. It
burned in 1929.
8. George Otto Home 158 Main
Street. Several people as with all
property in the village had different owners . .lt was a general
store, ice cream parlor, furniture
store and by one report a small
newspaper was printed here.
9. Site of McQuade Store 1881 157 Main Street. Property later
owned by . A. P. Wilson. First
building destroyed by fire. Used
at different times for the fol~ lowing: Business - A.P. Wilson
General Store; L. Smith, Tinsmith; M._ Phale1: General Store,
Egg GradiRg Station.
10. Site of St. Lawrence Hotel 151

Main, Circa 1871-75. Partially
burned in 1910 fire. Main part
moved to corner of James and
George. Present cement block
building replaced the frame
hotel.
11. Craig's Store. First building
built in 1902. Burned in 1926 and
rebuilt by Boyd Bros. Became
known as Wallace Store for many
years. Now owned ·by H&B
Foodliner.
12. Site Veitch's Blacksmith -First- known_ blacksmith shop
situated behind tne store. . ..
·
13. Freight Shed and Statioii"bffice 1865. West of store and
between tracks.
14. First Station .1911. South of
the '' Big Dipper.''
15. Post Office 1884 - 1911. Known
to most as the McCurdy Hotel. ,
Library had its birthplace here Building passed through many
hands. Ice cream parlor; boarding house, built iri the late 1800's.
16. Library - Built 1927. Now the
"Big Dipper."
17. Clelands General Store 134
Main. Post office 1911 - 1922. Built
in the late 1800's. Changed hands
many times. Most commonly
known as McGahey's.
·
18. Cement Block House 237

- - -·

Main. Post office for a period.
Garage at back part of'Little Red
School.
19. Jonathan Kerr's Cobbler
Shop, 131 Main. Complete boots
made. A fully qualified cobbler.
Owner worked at one time for
George Cobban, manufacturer
of and dealer in boots and shoes,
Marion, Iowa.
20. Brethern Hall George Street.
Now known as the Gospel Hall.
21. Moses Saw Mill moved from
the Hainlet of West Osgoode 1912.
Custom sawing done and maker
ofche~_s e boxes.
22. Site·- of Lipdsay Cabinet
Making - 22 George Street.
Where the first horse-drawn
school van· was made. Used in
Mountain Township and drawn
by a pair of donkeys.
23. Interior of house part of Old
Hotel ( corner of George and
James). Referred to under No.
10.

9.

g
>'·

.'
OSGOODE CENTENNIAL WALKING

OF HISTORIC SITES
I

OSGOODJ
POST 0FFI•

.

24. Site of Galetta Canning
Factory
141 James, 1914.
Tomatoes, beans and peas canned. Called ''Red Wing Tomatoes" although other vegetables canned as well.
25. Sandpoint Fire Hydrant cor=
ner of James and Leroy;

,.
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on-a century of dedicated serv1ce
From the very beginning our goal
has been to assist farm families
who courageously face unending
. challenges in their dedicated efforts
to feed the nation.
CONGRATULATIONS
· Yours too is a long history of
providing service and satisfaction.

--

-- -=Metcalfe Service Centre·
Metcalfe

821-2893

-----------,.,.--;
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Elected officials of the township, employees and all
residents of the municipality extend a combination
of good wishes, congratulations, and a warm "Thank
You" for a job that has been [and continues to
be] very, very well done.

THE CORPORATION OF
THE ·TOWNSHIP OF OSGOODE

8:00
11:00
2:00
5:00
9:00

- 1(
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- 1

8:lt

2:00 - 4:)

Metcalfe
9:00 - 3 :
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CLIMATE

The January average temperature is -9.2 degrees C. The July
, average temperature is 21.6 degrees C. Annual precipitation is
850.9mm.
HOMES

Most houses in Osgoode Village
are single family homes. Most
are bungalows. There are several
two storey homes, especially on
the main street. There are no
apartment buildings or row
housing. There are some apartments in private homes and over
stores.
,
Generally, the houses are built
.treet t;
of wood and covered with siding.
A number of homes are built of
concrete block, a local product.
The houses have electriciiy, in~
- , ,-door plwnbing, and a septic tank
sewage ·system. Oil and-or
II
electricity are used for heating.
rd
St ..JI
/ I
_ __
Some residents burn wood as
-- -1 /
well. SQ.Jar heat is used in one or
two homes.
II
The population of Osgoode Village is abQUt 1,200. The population of Osgoode Township is
- about 9,200.

,t

-,

EDUCATION

Two school boards are responsible for the education of
Osgoode Township students The Carleton Board of Education
for public school supporters, and
the Carleton Roman Catholic
School Board for separate school
supporters. Public school_pupils
Op. m.

O p.m.;
5 p.,ri.
5p.m.

'.lp.m .
'ip.m .

a.m .

MAY 24th
Welcome by Bob Gould, announcements
w'111 be made regarding sale of Centennlal
Books, etc.
Osgoode Township High School Band.
Kemptvllle Legion Pipe Band and Dancers
Kemptvllle Band March off to School
Grounds and escort R.p.M.P. Musical
Ride to Commun!tY Centre for 3:00
performance.
·o .P.P. Dog Show (If available) or O.T.H.S.
Band.
R.C.M.P. Musical Ride.
Small Parade from Schobi grounds to
Community Centre will consist of Musical
Rid~, Kemptvllle Pipe Band and Legion
Color Party.
Admission: Chlidren 3-12 years of age
$1 .00 ; Ove~ 12 and Adults
$2.00.
Country Western Show and Dance with
with Canadian Talent on the Community
Centre Ice Surface.

JUNE 14th· Legion Day
a.m. Pancake Breakfast by Senior Citizens.
p.m . Parade.
p.m. Monte Carlo Games and Bingo.
p.m . . Chicken BBQ.
.
a.m . Dance at Community Centre with Live
Music.

1p.m.

0 p.m.

'O p.m.

PAGE NINE

IMPORTANT FACTS ON OSGOOIJ'E
Osgoode, ·Ontario is located in
Osgoode Township. Osgoode
· Township is -part of the Regional
Municipality of Ottawa-Carleton.
It is situated in the St. Lawrence
Lowlands next to the Canadian
Shield. It is in the Forest Region
of Canada. The countryside
around Osgoode is fairly flat.
·Most of the area consists of open
farm land. Quite a bit of bush and
waste land remains.. Several
gravel . deposits .exist as well.
Osgoode Township has an area of
about 11 square miles, and consists of about 9200 acres. Osgoode
Village has .a n area of about one
square mile. The village is about
23 km south of the city of Ottawa,
Canada's capital, and about 2 km
east of the Rideau River.

UR
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from Osgoode Village and the regional roads and a highway.
FOOD AND CLOTHING
,care. The VON provides home
surrounding area attend Osgoode Montreal, via Highway 417, can
Some food and clothing is pur- care. Ottawa has several large
Public School for English kinder- be reached readily. Kingston and chased locally, but most shopping hospitals including a Sick Childgarten to grade five. Students Toronto can be reached by High- is done in · the large , Ottawa ren's Hospital. Two district hosenrolled in French immersion ways 416 and 401. The Canadian shopping centres.
pitals serve the area - Winclasses attend Kars Public Pacific tracks pass through the
chester and Kemptville. Several
_ CHURCHES
School. English grades six to village, but there are no station
doctors and dentists have
eight go to Rideau Valley Middle and freight facilities. Bus --~-"u.- , Ilf'Osgoode Village- St. James practices in the township. MediSchool in Kars. Other elementary train term!lli}ls.-are· i~cated in United, St. Paul's Anglican, Os- cal Dental'Centres are located in
schools are located in Metcalfe, Ottawa.-Uttawa has an Inter- goode Bible Chapel. In Metcalfe Metcalfe and Manotick.
Greely and Manotic~. Manotick national Airport. A commuter - St. Catherine's Roman CathoPublic School offers· French im- bus carries workers to and from lie, St. Andrew's United, Holy
GOVERNMENT
mersion classes also. Separate the city. Most goods are shipped Trinity
Anglican.
Catholic
Osgoode Township affairs are
school students attend classes at in by truck.
·
families in -the village of Osgoode looked after by an elected reeve
St. Leonard's in Manotick, St.
attend either St. Brigid's on the and four el~cted councillors.
Catherine's in Metcalfe and St.
COMMUNICATION
River Road near Manotick or St. They are responsible for making
Mary's in South Gloucester. Most
The Ottawa Journal ·and The John's on the old 'P rescott High- and enforcing township bylaws,
secondary students attend Os- Ottawa Citizen are the two major way. There are United and Bap- collecting taxes, drainage, street
goode Township High School in daily newspapers read by the tist ch1.1rches in Kenmore; Uriit- - lighting and maintaining townMetcalfe. Some attend South Car- residents. Some receive The ed, Baptist, Anglican and Pres- ship roads. The present reeve is
leton High School in Richmond. A· Toronto' Globe and Mail and Le byte,rian churches in•vernon; an Albert Bouwers. The present
few go to Gloucester High School Droit. The major weekly is The Anglican church in Greely; and' a councillors ;ire Mary Cooper,
in Gloucester Township and a few Winchester
Press.
Other United church near Edwards.
Fred Alexander, Phillip McEvoy
attend Ottawa Board secondary weeklies include The Kemptville
-and Albert McKeown. The Town- ·
schools. A new Junior High Weekly Advance and The Cla- l'OLICE/FIRE PROTECTION . sh1p Clerk is Fred Wilson. The
School is being built near Mano- rion. Other papers include The
The Ontario Provincial Police reeve also serves as a member of
tick for grades seven to ten Castor Review, The Farmer, The provide protection to the area. the Ottawa-Carleton Regional
Catholic pupils. A new, private, ottawa-Carleton Review and The There is a detachment located in Government which is responsible ·
inter-denominational Christian Carleton Board Bulletin.
Manotick. Fire protection is pro- for regional water services,
Television stations transmit- vided by volunteer firemen. Fire transpor tation, roads, sewage,
elementary school will soon open
ting in the Osgoode area are: stations are situated in Osgoode, financial matters and agreein the township.
All schools are quite modern CJOH, CBOT, CBOFT, CHRO, Metcalfe, Greely and Manotick.
ments with Regional Official
and are well equipped. The _CHOT, Global and TV Ontario.
Plans.
majority of students are bused to Two cable companies serve the
The township administrative
HEALTH SERVICES
area - Skyline Cable and Ottawa
and from school.
The Ottawa-Carleton Regional offices are located in Metcalfe.
Cable. Local radio stations are: Health Uhit provides health ~erA Community SJudy by
CFGO, CFMO, CFRA, CKBY, vices to the schools and for home
RECREATION
Mr. Isaac's Grade Four
Osgoode Village has a modern CKCH, CKO, CKOY, CBO, CBOF,
community centre. It includes an · CBO-FM, CBQF-FM.
artificial ice surface and a meet- . Post offices are located in
ing hall. Surrounding the arena Osgoode, Greely and Metcalfe.
are ball diamonds and tennis
EMPLOYMENT
courts. Residents enjoy hockey,
Farming, both dairy and beef,
ringette, broomball, figure skating, -roller skating, tennis, soft- is the most important industry in
ball and soccer. Some take swim- Osgoode Township. Sod farming
ming lessons at Sawmill Creek and gravel extraction are other
Pool in Gloucester Township. The important industries. Other
Rideau River provides boating activities include . the manqand fishing. A picnic area called facture of concrete block, co~Taylor Park is located beside the crete pi()!:!, septic tanks and patio
Rideau near Osgoode Village. slabs ; the manufacture of honey
Neaby golf courses are located at and beekeeping supplies ; the
Metcalfe and Manotick. Other manufacture of bathing suits and
sports and recreation facilities lingerie; the growing of mushare situated in Metcalfe, Mano- rooms ; the retailing of building
tick and Greely. A museum is materials and farm macl}inery,
located in Vernon, Horseback' mushrooms and poultry; the
riding is also available in the operation of a marina ; and buildtownship. Snowmobiling is a ing construction. Small stores,
service stations, schools and the
popular activity.
township provide jobs also. Many
residents work in Ottawa for the
TRANSPORTATION
Osgoode is_connected to Ottawa federal government and at other
by a good system of township and ' jobs there.

Happy,

100th
Birthday

Osg0o,de Post Office

8:00p.m.

5:00 -

8 :00 p .m .

6 : 30 p .m .

5 : 00 •

8 :00 p.m.

8:00p.m .

7:00 -10:00a.m.
10:00 •

3:00 p.m.

1:00 -

5:00p.m.

JUNE 15th· Sunday
Ecumenical Church Service outside If weather permits. Fam ily picnic to follow.
Races for children . This will all take place
at Community Centre. -

1 : 00 p.m .

JUNE 16th
Variety Night at the Community Centre•
sponsored by SE1nlor.C ltlzens. No charge.
Open House at the Drop-In Centre with
antiques and crafts. Contact ErvIn Hunt
(826-2691) for Information.

JUNE 17th
l p.m . , Open House Public School. Display of
nostalgic and teachers from-yesteryears

5 :00 -

7 : 00 p.m .

From the

will be on hand to explain School Set-Up.
Fastllon Show of the Past sponsored by
the U.C.W. at the Community Centre. No
charge.

FOUR CORNERS
Tavern ·-Restaurant

JUNE 18th
Chapel Grounds - there will be a bean
supper followed by a Bonfire Sing Song
from 9:00-10:00.

Osgoode, Ontario

JUNE 19th
St. Paul's Anglican Church· Strawberry
Social on lawn If weather permits, If not Ir
the Church Hall.

'

specializing in

JUNE 20th
Boy Scouts will have a Beef BBQ on a Bur
at the Community Centre (weather permitting).
Old Time Fiddling Show and Dance ·
featuring: Debbie McQuatty-Reld and the
Ottawa Valley Step Dancers and Cloggers
at t he Community Centre - Open to Public
will welcome, participation. $2.00/ person,
$5.00/famlly.
JUNE 21st
Pancake Breakfast• Senior Citizens, ErvIn
Hunt (826-2691 ). ·
Kids Ball Tournament, Dick MaertensPoole (826-2645).
·
Various activities and games for both kids
and adults. For Information call the
people listed below for the activities :
Bed Races - Glen Barkey, 826-2092.
Sack Races• Bob Heath, 826-2599.
Egg Tossing - Gl~n Argue, 826-2423.
Three-legged Race - Mary MacKenzie,
·826-2898.
Wet Sponge Throwing - Bob Cooper,
826-2838.
Hay Ride (throughout afternoon) • Gerry
Wright, 826-2251 .
Judging of beard-growing contest - Tim
Taylor, 826-2156.
All activities will stop to give everyone a
chance to.take In the chlcke_
n barbecue .
supper.

Take-0.ut Pizza
Full menu also available
HOURS - OF - SALE
FOR PIZZA

··..•

.·

MONDAY - FRIDAY
5:0() p.m. -1 2:00 MIDNIGHT
SATURDAY .
12:00 NOON -12:00 MIDNIGHT
,

..

,

SUNDAY
2:00 p.m, - 9:00 p.m.

·826-9900

---- - -

.
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'1t is often very difficult for children to fully comprehend
what life was like in their parents' or grandparents' days.
However, our class was very fortunate to have Mr. and
Mrs. John Robb visit us with some films, taken by the former
Mr. Art Daykin. These films gave us glimpses bf Osgoode 40
years ago. Many of the children delighted in seeing parents,
grandparents, uncles, aunts and-or friends in their younger
days. For some, places heard of, but now gone, flashed
across the screen . .Exclamations over the first milk truck,
the older cars,'a novel snowmobile, and girls with their long
hair in braids or ringlets, were frequently heard.
·'
Osgoode's snow storm, which virtually paralyzed everything fQr days, including a train, was of great interest. The
children saw our ~hool's pre;!lecessors, including the one
which burnt. A feeling of awe prevailed when we saw
Osgoode's school children of all ages, marching with the
Union Jacks from their two schools to the Oddfellows' Hall, to
celebrate the end of World War II. These are just a few of the
marvellous glimpses of Osgoode in the past, we experienced
through these films.
The riddles, questions, stories and pictures which follow
for your enjoyment, reflect their interpretation of these
films.
·
For,us, the history of Osgoode truly came to life!

,

Grade three
Back i;ow, left to right: Mrs. C. Nixon, Stephen-Graham, Vicki Adams, Wendy Maxsom, Eric Mortimer, ,
Shawn Nolan, Maya Beilby, Natalie Gordon, Laurie Ann Crawford, Susan Mussell.
Middle row, left to right: Tom Dudek, David Carr, Marli Lyn Taylor, David Power, Teri Collier,
Michael Marchand, Kim Ferguson, Brent Charron.
Front row, left to right: Stephen Longo, Amy Nell, Lisa Boxma, Corinne Larabie, Deborah Colley,
Dianne Acres, Karen McNaughton, Jennifer Molloy, Andrew ).Vlarsh.
·
Front floor people, left to right : Michael Larabie, Gern Alexander, Steven Valiquette, Karl Bilyj.

Clare Nixon

Historical q uestiqns

1. What is old and new?
2. What is long that goes through
Osgoode?
3. What is old and new?
4. What shoes can you not buy in
a shoe store?
5. What is something you eat
that used to be made in a
factory near Osgoode?
Some people with minks and 6. Who is a horse's best friend?
some people'with hair.
7. What belongs to a light?
Dianne Acres, Grade 3 8. What shop sells shoes, but not
for us?
9. What shop formerly · in Osgoode sold food but not for us?
10. What is taller than a silo and
The lighthouse is always bright,
has alight?
When it's dark in the night,
11. Where do thE:Y make shoes,
And when it is morning,
but not boots?
It is a sight.
Karen McNaughton, Grade 3 12: What's a house with a tight on

·A celebration

-T he
blacksmith ·
1A blacksmith is a person wh~
works with an iron, by heating it
into the shape of a shoe that he
wants. The blacksmith usually
does his work alone. The blacksmith also makes horseshoes.

Marli Lyn Taylor

Osgoode is a little town
It has a Centennial this year.
The Mounted Police are coming,
For people to watch far and
1
near.
,
People are coming from far and
near,
People from here, people from
· there,
People with moustaches, people
with beards,

top?
13. When is it time to run mainly
for fun?
14. What kind of shoes doesn't a
blacksmith make?
15. What looks like a fire engine
but was a welcome visitor?
16. What kind of shoes are not ·
made for us?
17. How did the fire at one of the
old schools start?
18. How did one of the old trains
get stuck at the train station?
19. Who was the popular photographer in Osgoode 40 years
ago?
.
20. What happened to the three
sheep when their mother
didn't like them?
( Answers on Page 12)

B. -W. Hudson Ltd.
Osgoode

Congratulates
the

Osgoode Pos,t Off ice
on the 1 00th Anniversary
of the kind of service -that keeps
the Community and the ·Country 'united.

Thank you and.good luck in the future
\

\

.

----

---- - -- -

f
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The following stories are tall tales. You, no doubt, are
familiar with the great deeds of Paul Bunyan and his blue ox,
Babe. As you recall, Paul, a logger in the Big Woods, was
noted for his amazing strength. Well, the Grade Fours think
that Osgoode has its share of heros and heroics as weir.
Perhaps the stories that follow are not as well known,
however, they are based on ."factual accounts" of ." actual
· events" in Osgoode's history. Believe it or not!

Osgoode lighthouse

Grad~four

Once upon a time, there was a were attacked by a hundredsailor called Sam. He sailed the pound minnow, and the mosquiRideau River looking for -iost toes nearly ate their ears off.
ships. Sam and his !!rew were out Suddenly, they found land and
when a storm came up. The discovered a tall building there_
waves went over their boat. They They called it "The Lighthouse.''
saw a light. They thought it might
be the lights of Osgoode. They
JeffBrownlee
started toward the light, .bu_t they
Grade 4

Back row, left to right: Mr. R. Isaac, Linda Gregoire, Warren Ryder, Jamie Sauve, Lisa Gemmill,
Robert_Cobus, Darlene Sharpley, Erinn Bra~ken, Sherrie Wardlaw, David Byles.
Second row, from ba_ck: Jodi Taylo_r,_Tod Black, Jeff Brownlee, Harvey Russell, Randy Finn, Steven
Ma~rtens-Poole, Jeff Lmton, Kelly Phdhps, Donna Manning, Allen ~ughs_
Third row, from l;>ack: Bruce Visser, Eleanor McNaughton, Kelly Molloy, Jennifer Wagner, Cathy
.Black. Rosalee Locke, Kelly Lennox, Jennifer Holmes, Chris Bisson.
Front row: Donny Frobel, Michael Patterson, Brian Huff, Matthew Connolly.

Best farm at Osgoode ·
Once when I was walking down
the street a little girl bumped into
me and asked me if I knew how
the best farm in Osgoode Township came to be. I told her this
story.
In 1907, Dec. 2~ the Gowans
owned a _farm and it grew very

fine crops, but the only thing
wrong with it was that it had no
animals.
So one fine day, in the middle of
May, Patsy Gowan decided they
they should have animals and her
parents agreed.
The next day they went to look

The strongest lady
There once was a very strong
lady. She lived in Osgoode.
One day she practiced throwing
barbells and ruined her ceiling.
She fixed it herself. About a week
fater she weighed her arm on an
arm scale. She broke the scale.
The next day, she went fishing
and caught a killer w~ale.

,.
That afternoon, she got a job
with a moving company. She
lifted pianos, benches, tables,
chairs and sofas.
The next day she had a heart
attack and died.
l(elly-Anne Molloy
Grade4 ,

It's A Pleasure To Serve

I

for some · animals. While they
were driving, they saw a cow.
When they came closen, they saw
that it had rabbit legs, so Donald
got out and brought it into the
trailer.
Later on, while they were
driving along, they came across a
rabbit with cow.legs.
. When they got home they noticed that the cow said, " MooHop" and the rabbit said~ "HopMoo."
They made special places for
them and that's how the best
farm in Osgoode Township cam~
tobe.
Jennifer Wagner
Grade4

,

A Village Like

Osgoode
and as the

Post
Office

I

I

Celebrates Its

We Congratulate

100th Birth day

Osgoode Post Office

We Wish T,h e Village

On their 100th Anniversary

The Very Best
1,-

®

KEN GORDON
I =t:<-?~Et i 1~ ttJ

INC. -

· '( ~

Open: Mon. - Fri. 9-5 p.m.
Saturdays 9·1 p.m.

EQUIPMENT RENTALS

Come right to the plant and see our selection of Ladles' Swimwear,
. Lingerie and Men's Underwear.

Across from the Centennial Community Centre

·Closeci·for inventory,
June 1 to June 30

223 ' Main St:

Osgoode

TRACTOR BACKHOES.:.. HY-HOES - BULLDOZERS
GRADALLS - LOADERS
.
- TRUCKING - SAND, GRAVEL, FILL, TOPSOIL, HYDRAULIC
ROCK OR FROST BREAKER

Septic Tank and Weeper Bed Installations
Basement Excavations - Backfilling:

·Box 1 08, Man·otick

692-3576

I

I·I
I

I

------------------------·-i.-

\

..
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Great - .grandma '

lives

Most amazing happening
Once upon a time in the forest
near Osgoode was a turtle that
was a great high jumper. He was
the best of all his fi:iends.

ANSWERS
Horseshoes
The railroad
Osgoode
Horseshoes
Cheese .
A blacksmith
A lighthouse
A blacksmith shop
A feedstore
'
Alighthouse ,.
11. Ablacksmith shop
12. A lighthouse ·
1.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

at Osgoode

I am 10 years old and have . she didn't walk.
lived in the village of Osgoode all · Great-grandma couldn't turn
my life. My mother and my on a switch when she went into
grandmother and my great the house, she had to light a coal
grandmother live here too. I am ·oil lamp or a candle to light her
one of the lucky people to know way.
my great grandmother. ,
Our feather-light steam iron
She was born in a little log that I · am learning to use now
- cabin-just.outside Osgoode along would be a treat to great-grandwith six ·brotliers ·and one sister, ma compared to the heavy irons
and she was the youngest.
she heated on top of the wood
Each morning, she would get stove to get them hot.
up and do her chores and then
Great-grandma lived . a mile
walk to school two miles away. · away from Osgoode when she
· Her school was across from was married and raised her
where Rideau Hill Camp is today. children. She had four children,
Can you imagine not having hot three girls and one· boy.
or cold running water? Well,
My grandmother walked up the
great-grandmother had to get . railway tracks into Osgoode · to
water from .the well and carry it get to school and to the store. It
into the house.
was a mile. I only have to walk a
She didn't have a comfortable block to school.
warm car to ride in when she
Times sure have changed!
went to the village about once a
month. She rode in a buggy pulled
Keily Jo Phillips
by a horse wherever she went if
Grade4

Then one day an Olympic coach
saw the turtle jump 500 feet up.
The man couldn't believe his own
eyes, but then the coach started
to brag. Nobody would believe
him so he asked .if ·the . turtle
( To Historical Quiz
would like to join the Olympics
On Page 10)
and become his partner. The
coach said the turtle was an
13. Metcalfe Fair
athlete.
14. Yourshoes .
15 .. Osgoode's first milk truck
The turtle was so small that the
16. Horseshoes
crowd at the Olympics couldn't
17. The stove was overheated
see him and when he jumped, the
18. By an ice storm
crowd saw nothing but green. The
19. Mr. Art Day~n
crowd cheered because he had
20. A cow looked after them. beaten the~world's high jump
( This actually occurred oil . record.
the farm of the former Mr.
Brian Huff
Orval Nixon.)
Grade4
One day, he saw a sign that
said, "High JUIQper needed for
the Olympics," but of o_urse they
wouldn't let a turtle do that.

Os and .Goode
Once upon a day, there lived
two old men whose names were
Os and Goode. They lived on a hill
in a log cabin. Of course, they
were pioneers, as you may know.
One day, an old donkey came ,
along. He was yelling, or whatever donkeys do. Well anyway,
the donkey was yelling. Soon Os
came out to see what it was.
"What is it?", Goode asked when
he came out of the shack. The
donkey ended up leading them
somewhere. So of course they
followed. About two hours later,
they came to ·a village, a very
small village indeed. They stayed
for a night and then departed.

The very next day a bomb
exploded while Os and Goode .
were away. When Os and Goode
returned, there was nothing left.
The very next day, they went to
get some more supplies. When
they got back, there were two
ladies there and they decided to
get married.
The ladies went and told the
people where they used to live
and they came back with 12 other
families. Eventually, the area
became a town and guess what it
was called? It was called Osgoode.
Jennifer Holmes
Grade4

to the

Post Office·
-

which saw Osgoode .develop from a tiny ·hamlet
to ,a thriving village
I,,,

Your dedicati·on and work is greatly appreciated

C. PHIi.i.iP$ FUEi.$' I.TD.
Furnace & Stove Oil • Gasoline & Diesel Oil

Phone 826-2313

OSGOODE

" NIGHT CALLS" 826-2826

Res. 826-2626
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Special language class
· Back row: LyrJ.di-Jo McDonald, Curtis Burton, Heather Row, Scott Hanes, Faye Strike.
Front row: Eddie Van Herpt, Nicky Brouse, Gerry Tremblay, Billy Gagnon, Ricky Prophet.

,·

Interviewing Elmer Taylor
Questions
1. When was the first store built?

/

4. What don't you like about your

7. Do you think there should be
community?
more things for young people
5. What would you like to see in
todo?
your community?
. Answers
,
6. Would you like to see industry 1. The first store was built in
come to our community?
1819.
.
2. Two Blacksmith shops, the M .
h
and M Store was called the

2. What other types of stores
were there in Osgoode?
·
3. What 'do you like about your
community?
'

·
lr:-r-
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3. His favourite place was the ·
•
skating rink.
4. He had no faults.
, 5. He would ·-like to see a lot of
nice clear yards and a lot o1
friendly people.
6. Yes, he would like to see industry come to our community.
7. Yes, he thinks there should be
more work for young people to
do in our community.
Darlene Sharpley
Grade4

~
--- - ,.--:_-:---::->

Osgoode is ... friendly.
Michael
Osgoode is _. _country.

>·-i-

Judy

Congratulations

We celebrate
with you ,
Osgoode Post ·office
on the event
of your

Osgoode Post Off ice
and

Centennial
1880~1980

in the future

Osgoode··Bus Lines.Limited
"2 7 years of safe driving "
We operate 14 buses, 7 days a week, providing
transportatlqn to·Senior Citizens, athletic groups,
Girl Guldf:!s, Boy Scouts and Church organizations.

Boyd Brothel'S,
Osgoode, Ontario
Telephone 826-231 a.
\

Owned and Operated by Peter Schoenfeld & Sons
Foundatio·n Blocks, Septic Tanks, .Bunker SIios,
Concrete Til~, Gar,den Ornaments,
Masonry Supplies

KENNETH CRUMP - PROPRIETOR

AFTER HOURS CALL

1

·One mile south of Osgoode

I.

258-2637

OR

· 232-8006

..
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Natural dyes
After peeling onion skins; you
have a dy~ of yellow to red.
When you eat strawberries, your
mouth turns a dye of red. .
If you want purple, peel a beet
and you have red.to red violet.
Even weeds are helpful. Dandelion roots are magenta.
Goldenrod has something to give,
as a weed it produces yellow. Sunflower seeds come out with a
flashing colour of blue.
You probably think blackberries
are black, but blackberries
give blue.
Wheh you drink tea, you might

not notice that it is beige.
How's this one, walnut hulls, they
give out a shade of brown.
They even use some trees, Maple
bark, brown to grey.
Rhubarb~ lea.ves have a light
green to it.
Spinach leaves have a pure green
scent.
And one of the simplest of course,
. is grass for green.
And for dark purple, grape juice.
These are the things that produce the colours of dyes.
Shawn Pederson
Grade5

Life in 1800's

'
The homes in the 1800's were ly by horse or horse and buggy
made of wood and wooden ·nails. but had some cars and trains.
Their schools had desks and
Sometimes they used mud to fill
things that we have but they used
in cracks.
Their dress was different thari feathers with tips to write with
ours. The Women wore long dres- and'old stoves to heat the classses with an apron. The men wore room.
baggy pants and shirts. .The · For recreation they had picnics
and bonfires, and went out for
children wore the same thing.
The work was'almost like today drives too.
but they didn't have big indusMelissa Loosemore
trial buildings and factories.
Their transportation was mainGrades

Grade five
Back row: Mrs. Patterson, Marianne Smith, Greg Adams, Andrea Connolly, Steven Petersen, Darlene ·
Johnstone, David Bisson, Cheryl Smiley, Peter Magee, Shannon Crawford, Mr. Holmes.
Third row: Shawn Pedersen, John Lusby, Truay Hughes, Eric Hofman, Robbie Taylor, Lee Anne
Mennie, Tony Randall, Tammy Porteous, Danny.Riopelle, Beverley Heggart.
Second row: Mark Maxwelf, Laureen McDiarmicf, Gatl Moodie; Rhonda Collier, Edith Stone, Sandra
McGuire, Marlene Laverie, Melissa Loosemore, Steven Argue.
· '
Front row: Claude Whelan, David Gould, John Plosenski, Derek Smith, Steven Crawford, Terry Oickle,
,Chris Terry.
·
.

Pioneer homes simple
,

/

, In 1804 it wasn't very easy for today because in those days
working pioneers. Pioneers work- teachers were paid very little.
ed very hard for their. money. They taught because they liked to
They worked very hard in mills, teach and they loved children. In
stores, and at trading posts.
" school they had eight grades in
Pioneers clothes were much the same room.
different than what we wear
For children recreation was
. today. Pioneer women wore eggshaped hats with a little frill at

You
'

'

.Osgoode· Post Office

~-·

Times have changed

the bottom, and a long dress with
. anapron.
Homes in the 1800's were very
simple. They were log cabins
In the old days there were
with mud put in the cracks. It many things different from tomay sound cold but in the cabin day.
was a fireplace and a small room
People rode horses and stl).geto store food.
Pioneers had to go by horse and coaches. A steam engine was
buggy, They didn't have any cars used to carry people different
like we do today lllltil later on. · places. Homes in the old days
The average carriage would were made out of wood. Nowadays homes are made of bricks.
carry a family of six.
School was much different than Tractors nowadays are used but

for 1oo years
-of superior service
to thjs .community _
·compliments of

Pet.e-rsen·'s
Turf Farms
~~3~~~oa 

-1 R.R. 1, Osgo,o-de

very easy to find. Children would
play pick-up marbles, baseball.
catch, tag, etc. , For adults they
would sing by a fire and relax.
Pioneers had it hard!
Edith Stone
Grade5

in the old days plows were used.
Today we have highways to ride
on. Now jets carry passengers. In
the old days there were no jets.
Also they had no cars or no
rockets. I like the ne'/1' days
because you can fly in jets and
read newspapers.
Claude Whelan
Grade5

I-

It's
our

. ,
business

tohelp

yours-grow

We G?TI handle your payroll system,
supply you with business loans,
provide credit information and r~ferences.
· In all; our branches offer more than
thirty clifferent business settrices to operators
of both large and small businesses.

\

Your business grows with us at Scotiabank .

821-2863

821-3071

Scotiabank §
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

bsgoode

826-2186

\
\

-
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Long ago' Clnd· today
Long ago people had little log
Long ago they had carriages.
Today we have big CN trains, ,cabins, stone houses and brick
cars, buses, trucks , boats and big houses. Today we have stone,
single homes, gar:_den houses and
400 pound motorcycles.

···-- - -

-
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St. Jo.h o's Church
( continued from page 4)

apartment buildings.
made. The people of Saint John's stones for the Saint-John's church
Long ago people had gardens, church were very unfortunate were quarried on a farm in Oscrops and trees that gave them because there was another fire on goode Township. They used to
fruit.
May 24, 1935, that destroyed the bring the stones from the farm to
Today we have canned food and rectory. They built a new modern the church by horses and sleigh.
supermarkets.
rectory.
- Saint John's cemetery is
Long ago they had rifles and
A new stone cbur.ah was built located next to the Saint John's
' pistols. Today we have missiles, be.J.w_een -1916 - 1923. The frame church. Rev. O'Boyle who ·was
In the old days you couldn't. go make their own homes. Today we · machine guns and atom ho.robs.- - rnurch was sold to a farmer for the first priest to come to Saint
as fast as in the new days because can hire men to build for us - not
Lon~
9_.people-ffiia wolves, $300. The stained glass windows John's. was buried in the old
horses aren't as fast as cars are. just houses but apartments__/,!nd- bears, coyotes and cougars to are valued at $100 each. The section of the graveyard.
There were no cars, planes, skyscrapers. People in -rne old endanger them. Today we are
'I'HE PASTORS,OF ST. JOHN'S
buses, trains, motorcycles, -sub- · days didn't haveswfmming pools well protected.
·
Father 'l'homas O'Boyle 1860-1866 Father A.G. Gorman 1925-1931
ways, and street cars like there -likew e have today.
'
are today.
Robert Taylor
Danny Riopelle Rev. James McGowen 1866-1867 Father FrankTierney 1931-1940
Father Vaughan .
1867-1870 Father Wilfred Nevins 1940-1942
People in the old days had to
Grade 5
Grades I
Father Aeneous Dawson 1870-1879 Rev. E. A. Maloney
1942-1949
Rev. Patrick McGoey 1879-1888 Father James B. Finn 1949-1960
3months
Father Cole
1888-1891 Father Vandervorst
Father Constantineau 1891-1895 FJ:Jther G. Van"Rut
1961-1968
Father William T.
1895-1912 Father G. Meenderink 1968-1971
McCauley
Father Leo Hermans . 1971-1976
1977-1978
Rev. G. T. Brownrigg 1912-1916 Rev . G. Eliens
1978
·
Rev. F. Corkery
1916-1923 Father G. Whalen .
Father John Ainsborougtl923-1925
<resident priest)

How times change

I

The train station
Osgoode. They did custom sawing and supplied . building · ma. The first train went through our terial for men's homes still standTownship on Christmas Day, ing in Osgoode today.
There was a man named Wil1854. That was over 126 years
ago; and before a year was over a liam Otto who tanned hides and
stop Was made at what was to made mittens, moccasins and
become Osgoode Station. All harnesses for horses. There was
around this Station, -which was a canning factory and furniture
not very big, there was a settle- store opened by Gabriel Cohen.
ment which is where we now live This man's sons now operate the
in Osgoode, and it is growing and Colonial Furniture Store in Ottagrowing, although the station has ~a. The bank is still the same
been torn down.
building today. It has been three
The station was a very busy different banks, Union Bank,
place at one time with lines of Royal Bank and now the Bank of
wagons and teams with grain - Nova Scotia. It is likely that the
being shipped from North Gower trains stopped here in_~g_oode
'
potatoes from the Prescott because of all the 1ndustry that
This sailing -vessel was used for transportation many years ago in the 1860's. It was and
Road. Lumber was brought ipto :was here.
extensively used on the Great Lakes.
Osgoode by train to the Moses
Osgoode increased in imporMill. This Mill gave a lot of tance because of this and is still a
Marlene Laverle- Grade 5 employment to men who lived in very important town to me.
By Kim Ferguson
· Grade3

.

"

It's an hol')our to serve people in
the Osgoode Area .
and

We are extending Best Wishes to the

Osgoode Post Office
on ifs

100th
\

Agrodrain
Systems Ltd.
.
.

Osgoode

·826--2388

l
,,
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. STORE HISTORY

,

In 1904, a p iece or-land was bought by George Craig (Mrs. Dowd's
grandfather) for $550 from J im Veitch. The fol lowing year a cement
block building was constructed by Snowdon & Snowdon, contractor-s
from Kemptvllle and a general store was opened on the site of the
present one. The first proprietor was Johnny Wallace, son In law of
George Craig.

,

of Kars was the bookkeeper, at that time. Other members of the staff
were George Francis, Ken McCallum, Bella Gibson, W illiam Hutt,
Lorne Taylor, Ceci l Graham, Harold Stinson, Amy Daykin and many
others.

"

In 1926, Just before Christmas, a tragic fire, of unknown _origin, burned
the building to the ground.
·
Johnny Wallace (Douglas Wallace's lather), rebuilt the store and made
it a much l arger and up to _date building w ith an upstairs where shoes
and clothing were sold . The feed and grist mil l was added to -the main
store and business was booming.

In those days all produce was delivered either by train or boat. The
latter was unloaded at Kars a few miles away. From there It was loaded
onto wagons and del ivered to th,;i store.
,
The general store was a beehive of activity. Anything that w'as needed
for home and farm was sold here. Food, hardware, plumbing supplies,
clothing, yard goods, boots and shoes and later a feed store was added
to make It a one stop shop. Of course It was a gat hering place where
people would meet anc! get all the latest news.

The Wallaces sold the store to a group of local Investors and It was
operated as a co-op.
'' ·
Keith Beveridge bought the building In 1968 and modernized It Into a
self serve store. It Is now operated as Osgoode M & M Foodl lner and
continues to carry all the same type of wares as In the early (lays
except feed . Keith and his staff extend a warm welcome to all visitors
during the centennial celebrations to visit our store and enjoy Its warm
hospitality.

Some of the early staff members were Annie Beggs, of North Gower,
Byard Main of Kemptvllle ancl MIit Hunter of Morewood. The late Mrs.
Robert saunders of Osgoode was a clerk from 1912 -1915. Lettie Craig

tr
Weston

Top Valu

Hamburg .or
Wiener Rolls

Chateau
Assorted Flavours

Pepsi Cola

Ice Cream

Soft Dri:nk

pkg. of 8

2 L cont.

24/10 fl. oz. tins

1 lb. pkg.

g.

09

2

Skinless
Wieners

■
PRICES EFFECTIVE FROM WEDNESDAY, JUNE 11 TO CLOSING SATURDAY, JUNE 21, 1980.

SPECI ALS AVAILABLE AT OSGOODE M/ M ONLY.

WE R~SERVE THE RIGHT TO LIMIT QUANTITIES TO AVERAGE FAMILY REQUIREMENTS.

PRO HARDWA.RE- S·P ECIALS'
By The Piece Only_

Visking
Bologna

Hartz Mountain
Kitty Litter
4.08 kg pkg.

'1 .49
Foam Coolers #18342

ea1 .89

Patio Tables #12801

ea.4.99
Patio Lanterns #PL 506

ea.7.99

Picket Folding
Fence #6t0
1O' long x 18' height
White or Green

ea.3.29
Spray & Oscillating
Sprinklers #525

10.49

H&B FOODLINER

OSGOODE ONTARIO

Weedeate,
#317

<,

'

20.95

\

